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GALA DANCE WILL MARK CLOSE
YEAR ON JUNE 26TH
SCHOOL
OF
Sophomore Class Host

In Season's Final Social
O'CONNELL HALL
The Boston College class of '44
will climax the school year with
an informal dance to be held on
the beautiful grounds of the Liggett Estate, Friday, June 26, it
was announced to a selected committee by Rev. Fr. Long, Dean of
the College, this week.
This dance which concludes the
first quarter of an exhausting
wartime schedule will be the first
social event to be held by the new
Sophomores and the last get-together before classes are suspendIn
ed for the summer session.
view of the general d emand for
such an event the response from
the Sophomores and other classes
as well, is expected to be great.
The Dance Committee, headed
by Co-Chairmen John Connelly
and Tim Cronin, who are aided by
Edward McMahon, S. John Loscocco, Fred Leonard, Arthur Quilty and William Connolly are making extensive preparations to
make this affair one that will be
long remembered.
The site of the dance, Cardinal
O'Connell Hall, which is the proper title for the former Liggett Es' Continued
on Page 4*

NAVAL OFFICER
TO INTERVIEW
V-1 APPLICANTS
Ensign Theodore A. Glynn Jr.
of the Naval Selection Board First
Naval District, will interview students interested in the Navy V-1
and V-5 programs on Monday in
the Placement Bureau Office.
A. B. C. Graduate
Ensign Glynn, a graduate in the
Class of 1937 visited the college
earlier this Spring, and following
a lecture showed "Wings of the
Navy", official sound film depicting the life of an Aviation Cadet.
Take Pre-Flight Training
Many of the current seniors ara
interested in the V-5 program
which will afford them an opportunity to complete their academic
courses and receive their degrees
before being summoned to active
duty. Three months of intensive
physical exercises at one of the
Navy's pre-flight training centers
will prepare the future flyers for
service with the Navy Air Arm.
Ensign Glynn will interview applicants from 10 AM until 3 PM.

1941-1942

Freshmen?Class of 1945
Second Semester
A.B. with Honors
First Honors? (95%-100%)

None
R. E. Healy
V. M. Burns

Second Honors? (90%-94.9%)
91.2
E. W. Beucler
91.1
B. F. Brady

90.8
90.4

W. M. Jenks
J. T. Laffev
P. J. O'Neill

Third Honors?(B4.s%-89.9%)
89
R. A. Scott
88.8
J. M. Collins
88.4
A. R. Maier

86.4
86.1
84.8

Non-Honors Sections
First Honors?(9s%-100%)
R. L. Kelleher
96

B. L. Willett
J. J. Bowe
H. R. Barker
J. F. Paulson
W. P. O'Donenll
J. A. Gianoulis
E. L. Cashman
P. D. Cummings
J. V. Waitkunas
P. J. Broggi
J. P. Keilty
J. T. Berry
G. E. Desaulniers
E. L. Donahoe
J. W. Wesolans
J. A. Resca

Second Honors?(9o%-94.9%)
92.4
W. P. Corbett
91.9
C. R. Yannaco
91
Third Honors?(B4.s%-89.9%)
89.9
J. W. Kelley
89.3
K. J. Bowers
89.2
R. E. Herlihy
89.1
J. Martins
88.7
H. L. Echteler
W. R. Wall
88.3
88.2
T. E. Dee
88.2
W. W. Ryan
88.2
A. F. Ferrulo
88
J. J. O'Connor .
87.8
W. R. Condon
87.7
R. P. Fraser
87.6
E. A. Coen
87.6
J. A. Cunniff
87.3
J. F. Kineavy
G. T. Martin
87.1

No. 3

B.C. Men In Service
Honored By Plaque
In New Lounge Room
After three months of preparation the new students' lounging
room in the Tower Building was
opened for inspection last Wednesday. The old rectangular quarters of Jones, Kenney & Co. have
been transformed into a spacious
recreation center with finished plywood walls, comfortable benches
and everything that is conducive
to the students relaxation.
275 Names Listed

DEAN'S LIST

H. Ellis
F. R. Tangherlini
J. E. Delaney

C

Heights

90.3
90.3

86.9
86.8
86.4
86.1
86.1
85.8
85.8
85.7
85.6
85.5
85
85.4
84.8
84.8
84.5
84.5

Perhaps the most interesting
ornament in the room is the Plaque
of Honor on the right hand wall.
This plaque contains the names of
the 275 B. C. men who are upholding the traditions of the college in
the ranks of Uncle Sam. Above
this list is the appropriate inscription: "Thou hast girded me
with strength unto battle."

Boston College Representatives on Radio Roundtable
Discuss Air Raid Precaution

B. C. Air
In WEEI

shortly.

Raid Group
Broadcast

College Takes Part In

Local Defense Series
Last Monday evening over station WEEI, representatives of the
faculty and student body of Boston College discussed topics of
civilian defense as they applied to
the College.
This meeting was
sponsored by the Massachusetts
Committee on Public Safety and
featured discussions on air raid
precautions, Red Cross drill, fire
bomb protection, black out procedure and other topics of war
time emergency. Similar meetings
sponsored by the Committee are
held weekly under the Collegiate
Round Table Discussion group
when plans or difficulties of this
war era are brought out and the
problems reviewed.
Representing the faculty were
Father Dunigan, S. J. and Mr.
George Donaldson, Director of the
Placement Bureau, while Edward
Myers '43 and William Philbrick
'44 were selected to represent the
student viewpoint on the problem.
The program lasted but fifteen
minutes while the time was well
taken up with questions and answers under the able guidance of
Miss Betty Bell, Chairman of the
Radio Division of the Massachusetts Committee on Public Safety.
After the program Announcer Art
King, Boston College '32, who was
quite an actor during his four
years at the Heights, enjoyed
himself immensely talking over
the good old days of the Dramatic Society with "Moe" Myers.
Although this broadcast went
on at rather a late hour, a surprising response was noted, with quite
a few telephone calls coming in
even during the program. These
broadcasts, sponsored by the Public Safety Committee take place
every Monday evening, featuring
representatives from New England colleges gathering in war
time discussion groups.

This room just completed is
for the exclusive use of Sophomores and Juniors. Another room
for Seniors is still under construction and is due to be finished

FR. O'CONNOR JOINS
NAVY AS CHAPLAIN

Thespians Elect
New Officers
For Next Year
By Henry Trainor and

Ted Bernhardt

Boston College will lose another of its faculty to the war effort when the Rev. Daniel F. X.
O'Connor, S. J. enters the forces of
the U. S. Navy within a few days.
Fr. O'Connor follows in the footsteps of Fr. Foley, Fr. Carroll,
Fr. Lynch and a score of other
Jesuits who have answered the
country's call to minister to the
spiritual needs of the men in the
service.
Fr. O'Connor has long been associated with Boston College as a
member of the Department of
Philosophy. For many years he
taught here at the Heights and of
late years has been connected with
the Intown School. An excellent
teacher, Fr. O'Connor will be remembered by all his students for
his fine training in philosophy. In
addition to his duties as a teacher
the future chaplain has been in
charge of the B. C. lithographic
library.

One of the most entertaining
evenings will be had on Tues-

day, June 30, when the Maroon
and Gold Club greets the summer months with a dance to be
held at the Riverview Ballroom,
situated on Gallivan Bvd. in
Neponset. Charlie Drummey and
his eleven piece band, featuring
trumpeter Ed Leary as vocalist,
will furnish the music. Admission is $. 55 per person (tax included).

Amid the chummy and conventional surroundings of the Dramatic Workshop, a score or more
thespians rang out the old season
and made plans for the new by
electing new officers and drawing
up a new constitution Wednesday
evening.
Good Named President
In the balloting Paul Good,
Barry more of the Heights, was
elected president by an overwhelming majority. Paul is easily
one of the most talented actors to
have reached the Heights in recent years. In a three year career
on the boards Paul has played in
all the presentations of the Dramatic Society as well as assisting
in productions at Regis and Emmanuel. He will be well remembered for his fine performance as
Lear in the great Shakespearian
tragedy last December. As Aunt
Ophelia in "Uncle Tom's Cabin"
and as Crichton, the butler, in the
Regis production he more than)
lived up to his reputation as a
top flight thespian.

Lacey Honored
Personable Bob Lacey won the
honor of being elected to the vice
presidency for the coming year.
Remembered mostly for his superb performance in the role of
Topsy in "Uncle Tom's Cabin",
Bob, nevertheless, has performed
equally as well in numerous other
roles including the Fool in "King
Lear", Percy in "Richard The
Second'" and Jimmy Bell in
"Father Malachy's Miracle".
(Continued on Page 4)
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Editorial
BOSTON COLLEGE NIGHT AT THE POPS
Ever since the beginning of the now famous Boston Pops concerts, held during the early part of the summer in Symphony Hall,

there have been many organizations, clubs and colleges which have
reserved one night as their special program night. Some of the large
universities in and around Boston have a sufficiently large enrollment and alumni group to warrant the reservation of the entire floor
of the hall for one evening, with their glee clubs giving a special
concert, or some invited artist will Dresent a demand performance
that evening.

Those college men who really enjov and appreciate fine music
but not necessarily "heavy" opera overtures are missing nart of
their education if they have never heard Sanroma's rendition of
George Gershwin's "Rhapsody in Blue", or the Pops orchestra playing their marvelous arrangement of Ravel's "Bolero". The semiclassical music featured by the Pops orchestra is something that is
known and loved by the rich and the poor, it has lasted throughout
the years in the hearts of all who have heard it and will continue to
be played as long as there is music in the world. As is the usual
course of events when good music is enjoyed bv the listeners, they
always want an encore, and in the case of the Pops concerts, their
extra numbers are often the hit of the evening. As an example, McBride's arrangement of "Americana", which features folk songs,
negro spirituals and some of the early jazz age favorites dressed up
in symphony style rate the attention of every listener. Each year
there seems to be some extra which catches the public fancy and is
always in demand at every concert; this year's favorite is that well
known claphand tune of the great open West. "Deeo in the Heart of
Texas". Mr. Fiedler and his men have made this number such a hit
that often they are called upon to play it over two or three times
during the course of the evening.
Since Boston College has a large enrollment, even if we omit the
graduate schools, there are enough students at the Heights to fill
Symphony Hall to overflowing. If Harvard or Boston University can
have their "night" at the Pops, with a sufficient gathering: to reserve
the entire floor, there is no reason why the men of Boston College
could not make the arrangements to have a B.C. night at the Pons.
Boston College has a very large alumni group throughout this city
and with the proper officiating, the entire Hall could easily be filled
with Heightsmen.
T.O'C. M.
The Bill to focus the issue of Birth Control in the public eye has
finally found its way into the ballot. The proponents of this measure
have made no effort to conceal their purpose. They want to legalize
their illegal and pagan practice, and despite the fact that they have
placed a halo of righteousness around this nefarious proposal, anyone capable of logical reasoning can see this bill in its true colors.
The State of Massachusetts has long enjoyed the reputation as a
leader in religious and civic action. When election time arrives, here
is a golden opportunity for the citizens of Massachusetts to settle
this question once and for all. A decisive vote against Birth Control
would be a fitting climax for the efforts of the clergy and those citizens who have fought an unnublicized battle in the cause of Christian
eth'cs and public decency. Catholic college students are expected to
be leaders in this fight to drive the Birth Control advocates from their
stronghold of ignorance. A more repulsive and determined foe to
Catholic doctrine than this godless group has never faced Catholic
men and women today.?E.A.W.
'

BUY
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BOB GALLIGAN

Down in the caverns of the Science Building there resides one of
the more famous of Boston College personalities, that sleepy little wise old gentleman of University Heights, custodian Billy Eraser. Most of the fellows know him
as the mean manipulator of the
broom who is famous for h!s comments on life in general, on his
friend Frank Jones in particular
and anything that has happened to
B. C. men for a long period back
in our history.
His little room down in the further end of the science building
just past the big lecture hall of
S-8, has its walls covered with
pictures of former boys who
counted "Billy" as on of their
greatest pals during their four
years at the Heights.
We don't
know if it's an heirloom that the
clever custodian has collected or
whether he really dates back that
far in time of service here at the
Heights, but placed in one corner
of his interesting little room is a
poster telling of a football game
to be played between B. C. and
Tufts on Thanksgiving, Nov. 27th,
1902 at the South End Grounds.
When we asked Bill who won the
game he rather shyly admitted
that he didn't know and muttered
something about it being before
his time.
Many of the great track, baseball and football teams of the
past find their memorial on the
walls of this cozy little sanctum
with its tokens of former victories
and great attempts on the field of
sport.

College Publishers Representative

420 Madison Ave.
New York. N. Y.
CMICACO BOSTOII
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There is a picture of the famous
Jack Ryder with his young Lochinvar who came out of the West
to win so many glorious races; the
young man being Lloyd Hahn pictured here with Jack his coach and
his running mate Harold Cutbill.
The photo is marked Jan. 1928.
There is an original cartoon that
was drawn at the time of Gloomy
Gil Dobie's coming to the Heights
with Billy pictured down in the
lower corner.
The old eyes
sparkle a bit when Bill points to
a hack with a spritely mare drawing up in front and with no less a
man than William himself holding
the reins.
"That was the time
when the boys beat Yale," he'll
tell you, "and they rigged up a
funeral procession with coffin,
mourning drapes and all the trimmings to celebrate the death of
one the greater teams in the East
that year". Yale's corpse was officially interred. The Sugar Bowl
and Charlie O'Rourke finds its
proper place in this gallery of
tournaments of the past.
Here
glorious days of hard won games,
boyish pranks and antics, stare out
and smile at you again, and make
you sigh, "Oh for the good old
days" with no sense of regret but
with an inner glow of admiration
and perhaps a little college-boy
pride.
The most striking feature of
William's collection of photographs are the men themselves
and who they've grown to be since
they left the lofty Newton hillsides. There is Jack Driscoll, famous runner of the twenties, Al
Weston, Jack Cronin, now the famous and popular coach at La
Salle High school in Providence
and a pleasant young smiling face
signed Jack Barnwell '29. now one
of the sports editors on the Boston
Post. You will see the faces of
Bill Ohrenberger, whom the youngman of the Science building will tell
you was a "great sport", Joe McKenney undersigned BC '27, now
director of Physical Education for
the schools of the City of Boston,
and an action shot of a lithe young
man sailing over the hurdles who
is none other than the personable
Doctor Bob Merrick.
One of the most amusing of all
the pictures in this gallery of old
grads is the one with the notation,
"in memory of the days when Bill
used to give me extra towels and
help us on our parades", signed
by William Arthur "Goose" Reilly
'925, the present Fire Commissioner of the city of Boston.

By ERNIE

SANTOSUOSSO

The first ball was pitched Wednesday
as the new scftball league
S ba P
W th th " Playmg ° f the game
between the
Rotunda A. r
H Willie
C and
Power's mastadons of the Sullivan Munchery. Due to the conditions prevailing in the
nation most of the usual
rites were simmered down to a trot as Edwin
Franko Gclclman serenaded the gallery with his martial strains.
The afternoon's
y
Le ° Sullivan 0f the
'
roust° Ut the
rSt (and the 0nly) ball after which Capt. Bill
u
OUt the aforement i°ned Mgr. Leo Sullivan. During
the course of the game
some of the greatest exhibitions of soft ball
re ISP ayed bUt " did not take
P lace on thi *
diam^nd Th sc> uawklng
l wa * delightfully noisy
and the laughs were
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hostilities
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The members of the opposing
teams almost claimed the opportunity of taking bows full from the
waist as many
were nearly pulled off in that extravaganza
of "ringers". Majo D m
Bill Power was credited with nearly
effecting a "piece de
when the fans discovered Wee Willie slithering
around in Austra, an
Crawl fashion after a teasing ground ball which
barely eluded his
talon-like grasp. Tom Beatty and Jim Greene, both magnificent
he-men hailing from the flats of South Boston, displayed
to the
visiting gentry that their adeptness at the Conga-ized
Blue
Danube
cannot be matched, especially when the performance
is demonstrated
p, " m etinB: to the earth John < call
?
Annie
Oakley) on
O Donaghue, aided by hair-trigger timing,
left
the populace
with gaping mouths as Arlington's
donation to the Marines "relieved
Rotundan Tom Kerrissey of a newly-lit Chesterfield with a blazing
line drive in the sixth canto of the game.
The rival contingents, which
included such possible greats as Bill Donahue, Tom Conroy
Frank
Power, Hal Haddad, Joe Lyons, Tom Owens, Tom
Manning Tony
Veitraino, and a host of others who nonchalantly elbowed into the
ineups. Due to gross inefficiency on the part of
Bill Power's publicity staff, this column will not print the name of the
responsibles
in the front office but Bill Campbell
has submitted the following
names as officers on the Rotunda A.C. Bill Campbell says that Bill
Campbell is captain and Leo Sullivan will worry
with his
duties. The nucleus or the "brains" of the Rotunda sancti sanctorum
includes Jim Greene, who realizes that much will be expected
of
him as official pencil sharpener of the sauad. Assistant pencil
whittler
is the shorn Samson of the Heights,
Tom Conrov. Counting for the
knockdowns will be that athlete of former davs George Chagaruly
more affectionately known as Chattanooga Chag Chag. John Serge
DeCosta has consented to be batboy, while Joseph Sullivan and Paul
Hoar will contribute their services to the protection squad. Plans
are being put into operation for a return match which will be
staged
for the U.S.O. down at the Boston Common.

spectacularT,
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Quoth Bill Campbell: "To me, nothing exemplifies the American youth better than their eagerness to get out on the field of acton
and cast the die with the opponents in a zippy game of Softball. To
me, Softball means action. To me, softball means heated competition
To me, softball means softball."
Quoth Bill Power: "Hmmmmm."
All this talk is just the overture to the swarm of games which
will be staged next Monday and Wednesday by such motley crews
as the Dramatic Society, HEIGHTS, Fulton, and various classes in
the school. Every group is eligible to enter this rcundrobin and
it is
hoped that the teams will be able to have a goodlv number of games
under their respective belts by the time the 26th of June marks the
close of school for the summer months. The only requirements for
participants are that each player supply the essential equipment.
Wagering will not be encouraged, but the winning teams could be
rewarded with milk shakes or ice cream cones by the members of

the vanquished aggregations. The league will take over for good
next Monday when two or three games will be played on the two
softball diamonds adjoining the Varsity football field. Team rosters
will be accepted by Paul Good, John Lamer, or your writer. The
schedules will be posted on the HEIGHTS bulletin board in the rotunda. Games on Mondays will commence at 3:15. Managers of the
various teams should submit all results to the HEIGHTS before
Wednesday evening in order that team standings may be tabulated.
The popular idea has been promulgated whereby the team winning
the league championship will be treated to a banquet at a later date.
Every student should hustle from here in and make up a team for
representation in the league. It will be plenty of fun with no stipend
attached.

Although we dislike repetition, we still have several openings
on the HEIGHTS mailing list for members of the U.S. armed forces
who are past or recent students of Boston College. A lot of these boys
are stationed in locations hundreds of miles distant from the campus
of Boston College. Let us not forget that these soldiers and sailors
can become home-sick. The least we can do is to keep them informed
of the events taking place around the campus. We will be only too
happy to send out the HEIGHTS weekly. Send in those names today.
Apropos to our discussion of B.C. men in the armed services, we
are sorry to say goodbye to Gene Donaldson, head librarian of the
college. Gene was inducted into the army last Thursday along with
a delegation from Readville, Mass. Gene fulfilled his position very
efficiently, being well acquainted with every tome and booklet on
the shelves in the library. Although he was graduated from B.C. with
the class of 1935, Gene commenced working at Gargan Hall when
he was a Freshman at the Heights. The army should not have to
search very far in order to fit this fine man's capabilities.
DISA and DATA: Bill Gaine, Tom Dawson, and Harry McGrath,
now write home from Flight School in Chapel Hill, Nawth Carolina.
. . . Frank Maznicki and Butch Kissell out in the Windy City. . . .
Jimmy Connolly doing his shopping last weekend in Hartford, Conn.
. . . Priv. Sam Catalfamo home on furlough from Camp Funston,
Kansas. . . Mr. Vincent Dunphy, now an ensign in the navy. . . Gene
Goodreault, former B.C. Ail-American, sworn in as ensign in the
Physical Fitness branch of Navy. . . . ditto Warren McGuirk wins
bars as Lieutenant J.G. in the same branch. . . Gene Mack Jr., '42,
in the army. . . Bob Jauron, '42, is an Army private in the technical
side of the Army Air Corps
at Miami Beach . . . John Sullivan
now assisting Joe Quinn in the lunchroom . . . ten days of school left
. . gala Maroon and Gold Club Dance June 30 at Riverview.
.

.
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By Rutledge

Wait'll Next Year

Thru The
Eaglet's Eye
By FRANK FARRY

AS WE SEE IT...
It certainly is amazing how the attitude of young ball players
toward Major League baseball has changed in the past decade. We
can all remember the days on the sandlots when every youngster
longed to play big league ball and would give almost anything to
obtain a tryout. But today, especially among the college stars, the
picture is a direct antithesis. Now the rookie prospect insists upon
sizeable bonuses usually running into five digits before donning the
flannels. This is outrageous when you consider that the still wet-behind-the-ears recruit has yet to prove that he can make the grade.

FRIARS UPSET EAGLES, 7-4
IN BASEBALL FINALE;
CONNOLLY WALLOPS HOMER
Four Run Eighth Sisti And Morro Eagles Receive
Enter Nationals Letter Awards
Settles Issue
In the first Sunday baseball
game of the season played in
Providence the Boston College
nine, with a record of six wins and
six defeats, met the Friars of
Providence College. George Bent,
the Eagle mound ace, was sent to
the hill to oppose Dick Mahoney.
The Friars jumped into an early
two to nothing lead in the first
two innings, but in the B.C. third
the Eagles awoke with a bang.
Four runs, sparked by Connolly's
home-run, crossed the plate to give
B.C. the lead. This was the beginning and the end of the Heightsmen's scoring. One run in the sixth
and a four run eighth inning spree
by the Friars provided the finishing blow to Eagle hopes.
Commane and Cassell Star

Two members of the Boston College track squad have been chosen
to represent this sector in the
Nationals on June 19th at Randall's
Island Stadium, New York. Angie
Sisti and Al Morro are the two
Rydermen who have been selected
on the fourteen men team.
Sisti outheaved all of his opponents in the shot put event in the
New England A.A.U. championships staged at Alumni Field last
Saturday. The Providence junior
defeated such stalwarts as Kreuger
of Rhode Island State, Dick Pfister
of Harvard, Chet Lakomski of
Holy Cross, and the Southern Conference title holder Hal Johnston
of Alabama. Track experts believe
that Angie will be tossing the 16
pound iron ball 54 ft. in the near
future. The likeable Rhode Islander fell a few inches shot of shattering the New England record
held by Dinny Zaitz.
Al Morro captured the New
England discus crown as was expected. Big Al is prepared to upset
his old rival Al Blozis and give the
Hoya giant quite a scare at the
1.C.4A. contests. Morro has been
flinging the oval around 160 ft. in
practice. Angie Sisti will compete
against an old schoolboy rival of
his once again.
Gene Audet of

The Boston College Athletic Association has announced that 17
members of this year's City Championship Baseball Team have been
awarded their coveted varsity 'B's\
Due to the accelerated war-time
schedule Juniors will be ineligible
for election to the Captainship of
next year's team, because they will
now be graduated February, 1943,
instead of May, 1943 as in former
years. This phenomenon will leave
only three Sophomores from the
team eligible for election. These
three, who are now Juniors, are
John "Putto" Murphy, "Ed" Leary,
and Tom Maloney. The election of
one of these as Captain will be
announced in the immediate future.
Among those awarded the varsity insignia, were the following:
Larry and Dick Ferriter, Walter
Cassell, Mickey Connolly, Bob
Muse, John Murphy, Tom Maloney,
Frank Maznicki, Bob Lynch, Bill
Commane, Ed Leary, George Bent,
Don O'Brien, Ronnie Corbett, Tom
Dawson, Ed Keney and Ed McDonald.

..

...

...

..

WAKEFIELD DEMANDED $45,000
An incident similar to this occurred a year ago when Dick Wakefield, a brilliant outfielder at the University of Michigan, demanded
$45,000 before he would scribble his signature on a Detroit contract.
The Tigers very generously fulfilled Mr. Wakefield's request but to
date we haven't heard of the youthful Wolverine breaking down the
Briggs Stadium fences. We do not intend to take any credit away
from Dick, and he should yet be a standout in the American League
and we sincerely hope he is, but it seems unjust for an untried prospect to receive such a large amount for just joining an organizat'on
while seasoned veterans on the same club have to total four years'
salary to equal the sum.
The number of college players who have made the big time in
one jump is very few and far between. Frankie Frisch stspped out
of Fordham into the Giants' spangles. Sam Chapman left the spacious
campus of the University of California to patrol Connie Mack's outfield. Ace Parker and Eric "The Red" Tipton were sent up from
Duke by Earl Coombs to the A's but neither landed full time duties.
Parker is now with a Minor League outfit and is the "darling" of the
Flatbush faithful in the fall months in the football Dodgers' backfield. Eddie Collins Jr., formerly of Yale, is a utility outfielder for
the Mackmen. Willard Marshall, the sensational rookie gardener
for the "Jints", was graduated a year ago from Wake Forest and appears to have made quite an impression on Mel Ott. At present Marshall is the only ex-collegiate star to make good in the majors in one

jump.
CASTIGLIA'S CASE DIFFERENT
Directly opposite from the Dick Wakefield episode was the case
of Jim Castiglia. We at the Heights recall that name from the epic
Georgetown struggle of 1940. Castiglia was probably the hardest
charging back that ever tore up the sod at Fenway Park. After completing his education at Georgetown the likeable Hoya turned to pro
football and joined the Philadelphia Eagles. Jim wanted a soft job
for the off season, and since he had done some backstopping for the
Georgetown nine, he acquired the position of batting practice catcher
for the A's. Mack got interested in Castiglia and frequently used him
in pinch-hitting roles where he came through famously. Now Jim is
the modest type of player who thought it an honor to be batting practice receiver without insisting upon a fabulous prize for giving the
Club secretary the privilege of adding his name to the payroll in the
front office.
MOST EX-COLLEGIANS NEED EXPERIENCE
Most of the ex-college stars who have made good came up through
the long farm system chains. Charlie Keller, an alumnus of Maryland, played with Newark before joining the Yanks; Flash Gordon,
an Oregon grad, received his experience in the Pacific Coast League,
while Hank Borowy and Johnny Murphy came up from the Barrow's
farm system after departing from Rose Hill. Lou Boudreau, the
youthful manager of the Cleveland Indians, had to serve his apprenticeship in the minors after he concluded his studies at Illinois.
Lupien, ex-Harvard first baseman, went to Louisville before becoming a member of the Yawkeymen. These are just a few examples of
collegiate stars who have to receive that much-needed experience
before they can click in the big time. This method appears to pay
large dividends in the long run. A majority of the college stars who
receive terrific build-ups by the press and large monetary rewards
for their John Hancock on a scrap of paper have proved to be the
biggest flops.
LOCAL TRIO IN THE MINORS
Some local ex-collegians whom we may hear from soon appear
to be on the correct road. Lefty Lefebre, who twirled for Holy Cross
a few years back, is now hurling for the Louisville Colonels, a Red
Sox finishing school. Ernie Ford, another former member of the
Barrymen, is also on the firing line at Louisville, while Al Pajonas,
the flashy shortstop for the Northeastern nine this past Spring, has
joined the Kansas City Blues of the American Association just this
past week. This is the same club on which Gerry Priddy and Phil
Rizzuto got their start and is a stepping stone to the Yankee Stadium.
These three local stars have the proper attitude toward major league
ball; they are willing to work their way up and eventually find themselves lacing up their spikes in a big league locker room. We should,
therefore, abolish this big bonus business entirely and restore to the
National pastime some of its lost dignity and prestige.

I

The only bright spot in the defeat was the hitting of Commane
and Cassell and the manner in
which Bob Muse covered the space
between second and third. By getting three hits in five trips Bill
Commane was able to regain his
Southern California who has been
position as leading sticker on the
making tosses of 53 ft. out on the
Coast opposed Sisti during- their
B.C. squad. Bill winds up his colhigh school days.
lege baseball career with an average of .459, followed by Mickie
EAGLE BATTING AND FIELDING RECORDS?FINAL
Connolly with .413. Bob Muse conG AB
R
H
A
E
Avg.
Avg.
PO
short,
tinued to play a fine game at
Callahan, p
1
3
0
2
.667
0
4
0
1.000
3
4
2
starting two, Muse to Connolly to O'Brien, p
2
.500
1
2
1
.750
Dawson, inf.. . 2
2
11
.500
0
2
1
.667
Cassell double-plays.
Commane, rf
11
5
17
.459
16
37
11
.945
13
46
13
19
.413
39
18
5
.920
The Friars touched Lefty Bent Connolly, 2b
Leary, p
4
11
3
4
.363
1
12
2
.867
for thirteen safeties while the Maznicki, If
13
46
6
16
.348
34
1
0
1.000
Heightsmen gathered ten hits off Cassell, lb
13
7
43
15
.348
110
5
3
.975
2
.
9
3
3
.333
19
11
.953
the slants of Dick Mahoney. With McDonald, c
12
Murphy, 3b
37
8
12
.324
10
22
5
.865
the Maguiremen leading 4-3 in the Lynch, cf
8
35
5
9
.257
15
3
0
I.COO
Providence outfit bunched four Corbett, p
2
4
0
1
.250
0
3
0
1.000
34
9
7
.203
16
6
0
1000
bingles and a pass to score four Ferriter, L., c. . 10
Kenney, inf... 5
17
4
3
.177
13
10
1
.958
eighth
markers in the
to clinch the Bent, p
7
14
2
2
.143
0
8
2
.800
verdict.
Maloney, inf... 5
7
11
.142
141
833
12
Muse, ss
39
4
5
.128
24
41
5
.930
Swan Song for 8 Eagles
4
7
1
0
Pappas, of
.000
1
0
0
1.000
inf
2
2
1
0
Lane,
.000
2
0
1
.667
The Sabbath contest marked the
Ferriter. R, p . 4
1
0
0
.000
0
0
0
.000
last appearance for many of the Martin, p
2
3
0
0
.000
0
4
0
1.000
Maguiremen. Frank
Maznicki,
MAROON HURLING RECORDS
G
IP
Mickey Connolly, Bob Muse, Wally
SO BB Won Lost Pet.
1
7
2
2
1
0
1.000
Cassell, Larry Ferriter, Bill Com- Callahan
Bent
7
43
17
16
3
2
.600
mane, George Bent and Ronnie Cor- Leary
4
28
12
21
2
2
.500
bett wore the Maroon and Gold on Corbett
2
9
2
9
0
2
000
2
11
8
1
0
1
.000
the diamond for the last time due Martin
O'Brien
3
11
10
14
0
0
.000
to the accelerated program.
Ferriter
11
11
o
0
.COO

Recently a Red Sox scout toured the Big Ten Conference in
search of talent. He was thoroughly disgusted with the style of ball
which that loop offered, and felt ashamed of wasting Mr. Yawkey's
money for his expense account. The scout quizzed one player whom
the small town scribes had built up as a sensation and was greatly
amused when the prospect asked for $15,000 before marking his
"X" to any papers. The scout remarked that the young players have
too much of that "get-rich-quick attitude". It's not any more "When
do I report to training?" but "How much do I receive for signing?"
Now we ask, is it the youths' fault or that of the club owners? Surely
if the latter approach outstanding rookies flashing big checks as encouragement if the raw recruit will sign on the dotted line, they are
partly to blame for this unwanted situation.
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ROTUNDANS REBUFFED
BY "POWER" HOUSE, 8-6
NEW DRAMATIC
By

FACTS ABOUT

Well shut my mouth and call

NAVY V-I at

me silenced. It looked like what
one would expect at a softball
game on the day of the Prairie
Junction Social and Civic Athletic
Clubs' annual picnic. It was the
softball game the other day between the Powerhouse A. C. and
the Rotunda Racketeers, and the
only difference between that tiff
and the Praire Junction, etc. game
is that the B. C. bombardiers
didn't have a keg of beer on first
base and they played more rugged
ball, at times, than what they
should.

Of course what one would recognize at a game like this is the
master-minding of the mentors.
Jim Green jumped around center
field as though he was in the midst
of an invasion but instead he
was preparing to strengthen the
lineup by inserting J. Green, the
best pitcher this side of Joe's Spa,
into the pitching job, and the contortions that he was going through
was only his imitation of how
Gref-n would throw a hip-high ball
at Jim Duane who couldn't see
anything on Wednesday because he
was at Emmanuel's jig earh'er in
the morning.

BOSTON COLLEGE
The following- material offers a
few facts about the various fighting ships that may give the V-l
enlistees a better idea of what the
various combatant ships are like.

THOMAS

HEATH

THESPIANS ELECT
(Continued from Page 1)
The office of secretary will be
filled by Tom Heath, versatile
Editor-elect of the Stylus. Tom
has been seen in the role of Fr.
Flaherty in "Father Malachy's
Miracle" and as the Colonel in
"Uncle Tom's Cabin". The newly
created office of chairman of the
house committee goes to suave
Bill Philbrick. He has played in
several minor roles and has done
yeoman work behind the scenes.
Only recently Bill appeared on the
radio program sponsored by the
Massachusetts Committee on Public Safety.
Successful Season
These men succeed a board of
directors, who, under the leadership of the inimitable Connie Pappas have been responsible for the
great strikes taken by the Dramatic Society in the past year. The
excellent productions of "King
Lear" and "Uncle Tom's Cabin"
plus the much talked of Workshop
are but a few of the achievements
of the retiring staff. At yet plans
for the coming season have not yet
been completed but another successful season is sure to be in the
offing.
After the elections had been
completed a new constitution was
drawn up by the members of the
The new constitution
society.
calls for an Advisory Committe
of thirteen locally prominent citizens who will head a body of 350
patrons of the Theatre.

Sartoriallv speaking, the game
was one which catered to the bare
essentials of dress for a few of
the leprehauns. Dan Collins for
a moment thought he was at L
Street and probably wished he was
there when fair balls were called GALA DANCE JUNE 26th
foul, and when for some minutes
(Continued from Page 1)
Brooklyn was in the middle of
Alumni Field.
tate is perfectly suited for a dance
Just as a matter of reporting, on these mild June evenings. A
the game was won by the Power- large beamed, main ballroom, sevhousers 8-6; but who cares about eral beautiful siderooms and
glassed-in solariums assure a
the score.
maximum of dancing space. For
many it will be the first opportunity to see in its best light,
the newest, and by far, the most
beautiful addition to the Boston
College campus.
This former
show-place of suburban Boston is
filled with many items of artistic
interest collected and left to the
College by the globe-trotting Mr.
To dance here where
Liggett.
Last Tuesday night, a banquet once the elite of Bay State Society
was tendered the B.C. and Regis waltzed is a pleasure that awaits
Dramatic Societies, by
Sister those who purchase tickets.
This will be the second such
Honora, President of Regis College. This banquet was given in informal dance to be held at the
recognition of their joint presen- home of the Business School, the
tation of the "Admirable Crichton" other one being the Class Day
Dance held last May.
At this
during graduation week.
dance the surroundings contribThose attending the banquet uted to make the event one of the
were given charms for their work most notable ever conducted. Many
during the season. The girls reof those present thought it was
ceived winged Regis charms and the best informal attended while
the men from B.C. were given tie at the College.
clasps bearing a Regis inscription.
The orchestra for the evening
has
not yet been chosen, but auThis is the second banquet of its
kind. The first was given last year ditions are being held in insure
in recognition of the assistance that the band picked will surpass
rendered by B.C. in the Regis pre- anything heard at the Heights for
many years. Announcement consentation of "Berkeley Square".
cerning this choice will be made
Preparations are being made to next week in the HEIGHTS.
have the B. C. and Regis Thespians
Tickets will be $1.25 per couple
combined in a Regis Christmas with refreshments included and
play, contrary to all previous cus- may be purchesed soon from any
tom.
of the committee members.

PRESENTS GIVEN
TO DRAMATISTS
AT REGIS BANQUET

By John Larner

SECRETARY

JOHN LARNER

It seems that there was an umpire at the game and some of the
hooligans thought that he was a
refugee who escaped from the salt
mines of northern Si-beer-ia, by
way of Smolensk, to hex the lives
of both sides. In the eighth inning, to show the veracity of the
above observation, Leo Sullivan
did a Brodie coming into the
plate and John O'Donoghue, imitating a walrus at half mast,
bounced to the plate and thought
he tagged Leo out by 5280 feet.
The umpire was strolling about
the stands trying to sell peanuts
and popcorn to the crowds there.
A heated discussion followed, naturally. O'Donoghue was th? lowest bidder so Sullivan was safe.
The umpire was ahead of the game
by two Schulte cigar coupons and
the game rumbled on like Gilbert
Keith Chesterton running after h"'s
hat. G. K. carried quite a mess
of poundage and resembled Bill
Power or Power, Frank bustling
down first base after bunting one
at the shortstop.

LARNER'S LINE
Women, the creatures that always Women, whom God blessed with
beauty?
see
A man in trouble will always be. They make poor men forget his
duty.
They're proud to see him fight a
They spend money in many ways
duel;
When it's over they make him a
yet after all, it's the man who
pays.
fool.

Now please take a tip from me my
boys.

They give more sorrow than they
do joys.
It's time for all wise men to
know?
They don't want you, they want

The Mosquito Fleet
The only motor-propelled vessels
in the U. S. Navy called boats,
these speedsters are designed for
vour dough.
?JOE REPKO
use in lightning attacks on battle
fleets and convoys and also for
patrol duty. In offensive action
It can be said that the above sentiments of versifier Repko are not
they head directly for their tar- held by him at all times. The verses were written in ten minutes on a
gets, launch their explosives from bet and proves that
a newspaper story last fall on his ability in this
four 18-inch tubes and veer off line was not the old phonus balonus.
for a quick get-away.
"Tin-Cans"
First choice of approximately
forty-five per cent of all officers,
the "tin cans" or destroyers are
listed at 35 knots plus, average
300 to 340 feet in length, carry
crews of 150 to 200 men and roll
from side to side once every eight
seconds.
Cruisers
Cruisers, which are named after
American cities, fall into two classes, heavy and light, depending on
the size of their guns. Light
cruisers carry six-inch guns and
heavy cruisers mount eight-inchers.
Second only to battleships in combat, these ships range from 7,000
to 10,000 tons and are capable of
speeds in excess of 32 knots.

Remember June 30th
Our eminent alumnus, George Holland, who hangs his hat in Winthrop Sq. isn't too reliably informed on what goes on at Old Alma
Mater . . Perhaps as a lethargic alumnus who mightn't take too much
interest in the school except at Holy Cross game time or when Tennessee is placed on the schedule, Mr. Holland makes mistakes as this:
'"With Catholic University's amateur playwright and composers proving themselves so professional that George Abbott is producing "Count
Me In", this year's musical comedy. What about a drama chair at Boston College, and a campus theater to develop playwrights and actors
from the cultured center?" . . Fie on you, George ol' bean, you should
get up mornings and read the papers . . Sunday on P. 17 of The Herald (pardon the accuracy), there was a story about the Boston College
Institute of Dramatics which will conduct courses this summer in order
to prong a few locals in acquiring knowledge on writing and producing
plays .
. Also at the college four one act plays?this is where the
drama chair at B. C. is?were written, produced and staged by four
students on May 19th. And they weren't half bad either?Maybe if Mr.
Holland were to read the HEIGHTS, he might be inclined to come
around and offer a few tips to budding playwrights.
.

.

.

.

Remember June 30th

CIVIC LEADERS TO

Ho-hum. Vinny Robinson and Red Noonan batting around at Arlmont
C.C. last Saturday night - . Jack Mahoney and Joe O'Connor went
calooping over to Bunker Hill last week . . The boys did okey. Guess
Nick Flynn with a smile on his
both of them have 20/20 visibility
Leaders in the fields of govern- face a half mile wide dancing in dreamland at Kimball's Starlight . .
ment, education and science will Bill Power there too. Wonder who he was with?
address the two Summer Student
Training Institutes sponsored by
Remember June 30th
International Student Service, it
was announced today. The InstiLooks like B.C. lads are going to have a dance sponsored by the Sophs
tutes, whose purpose is to train
.
Harry O'Connell, Bill Philbrick, John
students for leadership in Ameri- on ye real estate June 26
Cronin, Bud Riley, Gene Bertolli, Jack Murphy, Frank Clinton, Bob
can democracy, will hold concurrent sessions, one at the home of Di Giaccomo at Woodlawn C.C. for the Regis shindig . . Jim Canty
the President and Mrs. Roosevelt looked in to give the affair his blessing and to see that everything was
"Hum" O'Donoghue! and "Strum" Dinneen
at Campobello Island, New Bruns- run on the up and up
Maybe they were slumming . . And
wick, and the other at Asheville came for a couple of reasons
College, Asheville, N. C. The ses- "let it not be forgotten as a flower is forgotten" . . Two jim-dandies
sions will run from June 28th to and two Jawns?respectively and not respectably: Dowd and Duane,
Battles and Farrell were there and later went outdoors for a box lunch
July 31st.
"A Democratic Strategy for feast . . . They left no doubt of the fact that George Washington would
War and Peace" will be the subject not want to sleep there or be proud to be father of that part of this
yes, yes, Emmanuel had a dance on chewsday.
of both institutes. Students who country .
will attend will be selected from
leaders in student government
Remember June 30th
bodies, college newspapers, undergi'aduate discussion clubs, the Y's,
there's the time that the gal was at the Totem
Homo observans
and college defense committees.
Pole and the place was jammed. She tilted her little proboscis 315° into
Applications have already been rethe ozone and said: "Say, look at that for a mass of protoplasm."
ceived from students in thirty-six
About jitterbugging and
Shucks, thought they were mere jitterbugs
states. Enrollment will be limited
A letter to a music critic in Sunday's paper had these quesjazz
to sixty highly qualified individtions: "How do you account for the fact that jazzdom's fans are the
uals.
riff-raff of town??and ?How many jazz addicts ever get into any
Well! Well! Those that have charge of mental
college but 8.C.?"
International Student Service
delinquents in Massachusetts should get out their butterfly nets for
It is the purpose of the United
the newspapers
States Committee of International such abnormal people who send in anonymous letters to
B.C. students, if they knew who wrote this letter, wouldn't bat
Student Service; 1) to help students
sidewalk brick, but would be charitable toward
towards a fuller comprehension of him off the head with a
him and teach him the fundamentals of using his brain for its original
the origins and meaning of Ameripurpose.
can Democracy; 2) to encourage
active participation in the solution
Remember June 30th
of the problems of democracy; 3)
to promote closer cooperation beParty for Bob Lacy Wednesday thrown by Joe Murphy, Joe Hurley
tween faculty and students in the
and
other dramatists. Bob leaves for Pa. in three weeks . . Joe Repko
solution of those problems and
First night no
other problems concerning the at the Majestic for "George Washington?" Monday.
& Hart job .
in
the
Kaufman
.
.
. George
looking
less
Paul
Good
on
American campus; 4) to develop
critic
?some good ideas too ?due to
Stylus
the
opinionated
McKinnon,
international cooperation among
. Can always be said GiGi is a good man
.
students and scholars; 5) to succor be inducted on Tuesday
Hartigan
teaching the teachers at the Boston
Ed
and
John
McGilvery
the student victims of oppression
.
and disaster. ISS espouses no T.C. class day dance . . . Ha,rtigan back for a retake last night
descriptive word?
Moran
molested?for
want
of
a
more
Danny
being
political
specific
or economic doctrines but attempts through demo- at the C.H.S. goings-on by three luscious Lady Eves on Monday night
cratic discussions to bring a variety . . Dan, with his assertative manner, brushed them off with a stare.
Charlie Rogers at the Mt. St. Joseph prom on Monday
of views to the attention of stu- Or did he?
. John Connolly, former charter member of Lunchroom
at Longwood
dents.
A.C., in t'other day. Plans for Lohengrin are buzzing in his head . .
Dick O'Brion with a nice supply of 7-20-4 seegars for sale when the
ll???M>Or maybe
pols start to campaign for the votes in the class selections
there is a priority on class elections . . . Al Arcieri and the Southie lads
cutting up with chocolate malteds and stuff these Saturday nights
.
\s9| v«mu
Such a condition .
Frank Power and a Brookline High lass sizzling
June 30th the Maroon and Gold Club will run a bang-up dance at
Ww/ SAVINC*
Riverview .
Good spot, near car stop at Neponset Circle .
Road to
of ugM}** o
Quincy
All are cordially invited to attend . . R.S.V.P. It's for a
worthy cause.

ADDRESS STUDENTS
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